
Product description

Stone Metal Floor Grinding Blocks Supplier China BOREWAY diamond grinding blocks
are designed for used in floor grinding machines to remove the expoxy,glue,paint and other
uneven coating of concrete,terrazzo and stone floor,show a flat and brand new floor. Our
company manufacture and supply various types of diamond grinding blocks that apply to
various types of floor grinding machines.

Features:

1, High polishing and strong abrasion strength;
2, Long lifespan,stable performance;
3, Fast grinding,high efficiency;
4, Reliable quality.

Advantage:

https://www.diamondtools.top/products/Supply-cheap-frankfurt-abrasive-block-for-htc-grinding-machines.html


Our high grinding blocks export to Brazil, India, Australia, USA, Ukraine, Italy, Poland, Russia ,
more than 20 different countries . In these overseas markets,our floor grinding blocks enjoy a
good reputation, we get good feedbacks after their corresponding test result, so, we are
confident in our products quality.

All of our products have been strictly tested before access to market.

Other specifications can be customized according to requirements.

Details

Specification of floor grinding blocks:

Name Model Grit No. Type Application materials

Diamond
grinding
blocks

BW-DGB
6#,16#,25#,30#,36#,40#
50#,60#,80#,100#120#

150#,170#,200#

Dovetail groove
grinding blocks

Reddy lock grinding
blocks

Fan-shaped grinding
blocks

Trapezoid grinding
blocks

HTC grinding blocks
PCD grinding blocks

Stone floor
Epoxy floor

Concrete floor
Glue and paint floor

The following shows only part of the product,other products can be customized
according to your needs

If you do not find the product you want,please contact us for more products
details.( China Stone Metal Floor Grinding Blocks Factory)

   

https://www.diamondtools.top/products/Diamond-Grinding-Blocks.htm


   

   

Notice:

1.Before purchase, please provide the model of the machine.



2.Please provide the material of the floor before purchase.

3.Other specifications can be customized according to requirements.

Packing&Delivery

1.Floor grinding blocks packing in the carton.We can also pack the floor grinding blocks
according to your requirements. Special specifications need to be negotiated for delivery
times.
2.By Air/Sea for batch goods, Airport/Port receiving
3.Less than 45kg, generally delivery by express(Door to Door）
4.When tools are in large quantities, they are packing in wooden cases

Logistics:

Sample order ship by DHL, UPS, FedEx, TNT, EMS etc
For mass order delivery, can be optional with terms of Exwork, FOB, CNF, CIF by air or by sea
based on the buyer’s forwarder or ours

About Us:



Our Service:

1. Low order quantity: It can meet the test order you need.

2. Fast delivery: We get great discounts from freight forwarders.

3. OEM acceptable: We can produce according to your samples or drawings.

4. Good quality: We have a strict quality control system. Has a good reputation in the market.

5. Good service: We regard our customers as God with a high degree of professionalism and
enthusiasm.

FAQ:



1. If we want to order your product, how do we know your quality?
Please test in a very small order and then you will know the quality. Now, so 
many people in the world use Chinese products because of their high quality and high
quality,
competitive price. We are a professional diamond tool manufacturer. 
In any case, for more than 8 years, confirm the quality of our products, small test orders will
be tested 
necessary.

2. Can you provide samples for free?
We do not provide free samples. Based on years of experience, we believe that people will
get them. 
By paying for samples, we will cherish and appreciate the more they get. We would have
been 
be prepared to offer our potential customers a special discount for participating in the test. 
It is very important to provide feedback to us and we will be very grateful.

3. Does your company accept customization?
Of course, we accept it. Includes different colors, gravel, etc. We can also tag your own logo 
Aad the brand on the board. You want us to produce any new products for you, just send us
your products. 
Drawing or sample, we produce the same. We will not sell such products to others 
only customers can get a license.

Please note:

1. Please provide items before purchase.
2. Please provide the model number before purchase.
3. Other specifications can be customized according to requirements.

Contact us:

 No.605 Huahui Center, Shuitou Town 362342 Quanzhou, Fujian, China

TEL: (+86)595-86990206 /  Fax: (+86)595-86990220

Mobile/WhatsApp/Wechat: (+ 86) 18650679939 

E-mail: boreway@boreway.com

Lyon Chang


